
HARIUBBURG TELEGRAPH

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS OF THE THEATER AND MOTION PICTURES
COME ALONG AND SEE HARRY BULGER IN HIS BIG MUSICAL COMEDY "COME ALONG" THE ORPHEVM'S OPENING ATTRACTION
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New York's bright musical success of last season, Harry Bulger, in "Come Along," which played the Nora Bayes Theater twenty weeks, will he the opening attraction at the Orpheum, Saturday f>atin>ee
and night. A wonderful comedian, a bright, snappy compdy, catchy music and a bevy of the prettiest girls the theatrical profession yields go to make up the most entertaining musical attraction on tour this

season. The seat sale opens to-morrow.

CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE PLANNED

New Tubercular Society Sec-j
retarv Will Push

Campaign

Phlhi<lel|>hin, Aug. 20.?A change in j
the staff of the Pennsylvania Society |
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis i
has been made in the appointment J
of Arthur M. Pewees to the position
of executive secretary. .Pewees has
been working as field secretary of the ;
society for more than a year. In the |
office of the executive secretary he j
succeeds R. Barclay Spicer, who re- j
signed to accept an appointment on a I
reconstruction unit to be sent to Rus- j
Bia by the Society of Friends. t

According to a statement just is-
sued it is the plan of Pewees to en- j
deavor to expand the activities of
the Pennsylvania Society until there i
is a vigorous citizens' health organi- j
zation in every county in the State. |
The Society's program of education j
and prevention will he pushed stren- j
uously. Particular emphasis will be I
placed upon the child size of the !
tuberculosis problem and more at- j
tentlon will be given to rural and '
industrial health conditions. At every |
point there will be the closest pos- J
sible co-operation with State and lo-
cal health authorities and with other
agencies interested in health prob- j
lems.

The sale of the familiar little seal '
during the Christmas season is the
source of practically all of the funds
used by the Pennsylvania Society ]
and its branches. Plans are now i
being made for the seal sale of 191!!. ,
Because of the urgent need for a !
great expansion of constructive work !
and because of a vastly increased in- j
terest on the part of the people gen- j
orally in the campaign for the elim- :
ination of tuberculosis, this is ex-
pected to be the most successful seal !
sale ever held. It will be a great I
health education drive as well as a !
means of raising funds.
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' week in a fitting manner. Monday

[afternoon saw the largest matinee
i crowd in the history of the theater.

1 Each afternoon the audience increases
Igreatly. There is no wonder however.

, j "Daddy Rong Regs" is adapted from
I tlio famous novel of the same name

) by Jean Webster. The book has been
lead by countless thousands and the

: play is built along the lines of the
' | play. The prune strike, started by

Judy Abbott, the young orphan, who
was mothered by an astican. christen-
ed front a telephone directory and fed

? jprunes at every ineal, is one of the
' funniest things ever shown in any
-i motion picture. Owing to the increas-

ed cost of this production it has been!
'found necessary to slightly increase:

- the admission prices.

' j Frank Keenan, hailed as one of the
'leading screen actors of the day will

be featured to-day
At Hie Colonial and to-morrow at tile

Colonial tlmater in
[ his latest release "Tin Master Man.'

:The Master Man happetjs to be the
;controller cf corrupt politics. Ho at-

jtempt' - lo got a dying man to confess
.'to a murder in order to free a friend.
[lie secures the confession then added

D wealth and power are his. But then a
, ; woman comes into his life. She is a

\ 'sweet, pure minded young thing.
' | Would a man give up his political
' position, his prestige and his friends
Ifor one woman? This predicament
'Ioccurs in this picture which Is win-
Ining thousands of now friends for this

.[celebrated artist. Coupled with this
f 1 attraction Rarry Semon. the fastest
J rising movie comedian in the game

, j to-day will he shown In one of his
. ' funniest comedies.

.! The show at the Paxtang Park the-
ljater this week is one of those real old

time variety bills that
. At Paxtnng every vaudeville fan en-
?: joys from the bottom of
?his heart. The bill features Abe and

\u25a0 Nicholson in a comedy musical act
I said to lie full of laughs and classy
\u25a0 instrumental selections. John Devlin. I
i as a teller of Irish stories, is a whole

. silo.w ir. himself. For fifteen minutes

.'be kept the park audience in a eon-
ijstant roar of laughter. The balance

of the park show is all high class
[material. In fact there is not a weak
)[npot in the whole bill.
-j To-moruow evening there will bo
-[an elaborate fireworks display at the
?' pa rk alter the show in the theater is
', over.
j Friday will be Mummers' Day, and

l! judging from the program of stunts
si and contests they have laid out. it

... ll

ORPHEUM
Saturday, matinee and night. Aug. 29. !

Harry Rulger in "Come Along." !
Thursday evening only. Aug. 28. j
Frederick V. Bowers in his new:

j musical play with girls, "Kiss Me
I , Again."

MAJESTIC
High class vajldeville. Gertrude Mor-

j gan. singing comedienne; McCarthy
I and Fay in "Suicide Garden;" Ren-
i see and Raird in "Songiflage." Every

Sailor Company presented a salty
I musical revue. Starting to-morrow.
I first episode of the greatest stunt
I serial ever produced, "The Great

Gamble."
VICTORIA

! To-day and all this week. Mary Pick-
I ford. America's sweetheart in

"Daddy I.ong Regs." her first prn-
I ductloti from her own studios.

CORONIAR
To-day and to-morrow, Frarßt Keen-

I an. celebrated screen artist in "The
[ Master Man." also a Harry Pemnn
| comedy, Friday and Saturday, "The

Bishop's Emeralds," one of the soa-
! son's successes.
, REGENT
To-day. Robert Warwick in "Secret

Pervice." by William Gillette. To-
morrow. Friday and Saturday, The
Prurv Pane Melodrama, "The White

] Heather." and the Paramount-Flagg
| Comedy, "The Immovable Guest."

rAXTANO PARK
Vaudevi'le ?Two shows every even-

| Ing. Fireworks Thursday.

I To-day is the last opportunity Har-
| risturgers have of seeing members of

the crew of th"
TlioGreat Gamble IT. S. S. George

lAtthe Majestic Washington pre-
sent their saltv

musical revue wlaoeity Sail-
or." This act was presented aboard
the Per.ee Ship before President Wil-

i son, Mrs. Wilson. George Creel,

i Charles Schwab and other members
of the American Peace delegation.

To-morrow "The Great Gamble." the
greatest stunt serial ever produoed
starts at this theater, featuring Anne

jRuther and Charles Hutchinson. Death
defying leaps from one airplane to
another are made in this picture.

I Charles Hutchinson is known as the
jman who never faked a scene.

j The crowds arc increasing daily to
: see what is hailed as the greatest pic-

ture ever pro-
I ??Daddy I.ong less" duced "D ad d y

Rong Regs."
| starring America's sweetheart, Mary

1 Pickford at the Victoria theater all
litis week. This picture started the

a new Ford Educational Weekly
Taught," which was taken in tin

I Canadian Northwest.
I The picture reveals the source ol

the immense supply ot' fish whirl
has reduced the cost of living ai

| along the Western seacoast. Witl

PAXTANG
| PARK THEATER
Abe and Nicholson

: COMEDY Ml SIC AI, ARTISTS

! The THREE ERIES
EtiiOIEAN liYMX ASTS

JOHN DEVLIN
TELLER OF IRISH STOKIKS?And

i Two Other High
Class Acts

! ?? ?PERFORMANCES NIGHT!.Y?*J

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

: SPECIAL IMATINEE THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY

FIREWORKS
I'THEWOH K S TilL USD AY

KYKMNU

FRIDAY

MUMMER'S DAY
Fifty conteMtn nnd SMtH)O In prl*o*

(\u25a0nmcM and eontewtn open to every-
body

Jir \u25a0 'i :

fef \u25a0 A :,. i-'-'fV
Mabel Ballln plays the leading!

feminine role in "The White Heath-j
er," the Paramount-Artcraft special!
which will be shown at the Regent !

to-morrow, Friday and Saturday. [
1 Her husband and a lover fight a duel ,

to the death on the bottom of fhe j
sea.

One scene will certainly be new j
to all devotees of the screen. TWO j
men are seen at. death grips at the j
bed of the ocean, eight fathoms be- j
low the surface. The beauty of the j
undersea scenes, which were taken

'by using submarine tubes and various I
patented devices, is said to be 1 most j
{?emarkable.

-

should have been mummers' week, j
More than a thousand dollars worth
of ptizes are offered in tho various
events and it certainly looks like a
b'g day for Paxtang. Any one who

I visits the park on Friday, will find!
! something interesting scheduled fromj

: H a. m. until 10 p. m. with hardly an j
I intermission between events.

HOW TO MAKE
GOOD IX MOVIES I

Ten thousand girls in the United |
States, Canada, Australia* England

i and the Spanish countries have ask-
ed Jackie Saunders the burning ques- '
tion, "How can 1 make good in mo- j

| tion pictures?" And Jackie has de- |
, cided to answer them all at once. j
} "I have been asked that question i' so often that it seems to have weight-

ed me down with responsibility,"
: ; sjjid Miss Saunders recently, "and I

1 am bound to answer it according to I
my ability. I only hope that I shall j
lie able to throw a little light on'tile :
subject and if I help one girl some- j
where I shall not have lived in vain."

Miss Saunders lias Just returned to '
the screen in "Muggsy," a Triangle 1
release, and her reception proves that I

1 she is more popular even than before. !

J her retirement. "When a girl comes jj | to me for advice, I always ask her Ij ! one question:
"

'Do you helleve in yourself?'
"If she answers yes with convic-

tion I know that girl Is going to get
j ] somewhere, and I am glad to help ]

! her, but she must have no doubt,
! otherwise she's gone.

"In order to make good in pictures !
| J a girl must, then, first of ail believe

; that she can win. St. Paul described |
i this as faitli and he said: 'Faith is i

1 the substance of things hoped for, '
j ! tlie evidence of things not seen.' * I"Faith once enthroned, the golden !

| key that unlocks the door of success ij Is work?work?work. Of course, a I
i girl must have a physical equipment I
I that has selling value in order to :

I win, for tl\e camera can't pick up |
: the mind no matter how beautiful it ]
may be. except as it is reflected in ]

I 1 the physical face and form.
' "If a girl photographs well she j
may 'get over' on that alone for a

; while, but without a sense of drama- Ij tic values she will fall by the way- j
\ side. After all, a girl on the screen '
| is expected to act and not merely to j
I pose and look like a doll, so it is '
; well to get some dramatic training, j
? A director cannot always move a girl ]
I around like a wooden Indian. The '
j girl is supposed to understand the !

i action and to intelligently interpret I
, it. |

i "But if a girl has?
I "Dramatic intelligence, ? |
! "Personality,
? "Photographable face and form?-

"And all these backed by sincerity
of purpose and hard work?-

"She'll win and nothing can keep j
her from winning.

: "If she lack any of these, she is I
handicapped, like an automobile witli j

I defective ignition, and she will not \
make the grade and stay there.

"Briefly, this is my answer to my ;
ten thousand girls, but 1 must add !
one more essential:

'The studio is the school of mo-
i tion pictures. Go there, take the hard j
knocks, be true to yourself, work \

i hard and the star's pay envelope will
! lie yiurs some day."

JUST IIAII TO TALK
! "What was the hardest thing you!
i had to overcome when you went from[the stage tq the pictures." asked a|
i friend of Bessie Barrisfale the other!
I day.
I "Talking back to the director," an-1
i swered Bessie promptly. "It was twoI
l weeks before 1 succeeded in entirely]
| breaking myself*of trying to answerl
i when he would speak to me. Don't;
' know how many miles of film I ruined
but I had a kind-hearted director ori

jmy film career would have stopped!
jwhere it began, that first two weeks.

PLAYS IN THE MAKING j
MEET OCTAVIS HOY (OIIEX

OctavuH Hoy Cohen, who has re-
ef ntly signed a five-year contract to J
write photoplays exclusively fori
Golrlwyn. is also the author of this 1
year's \/\k Broadway melodramatic'
success. "The Crimson Alibi," which \
CJeorgro Bmadhurst dramatized from ;
Mr. Cohen's novel, opened a fowl
weeks and tho first week's aal-> j
.f tickets broke the previous record ;
tr ih> theater, which was held oy j
"Bought nnd Paid For." The immo- ?
diatc success of Mr. Cohen's dramatic ?
ventures will contain 'he same punch;
and power. Mr. Cohen's first Goldwyni
story will he in the hands of thescen-1
ario department within a few weeks. ?
Mr Cohen wrote 120 short stories and|
kept thoni in constant circulation he- ;
fore the first one was sold. The editor i
of the Blue Book purchased it for $2.". ?
everything Mr. Cohen has written be-,
fore and since then has been sold. Mr,!
Cohen is also a practical engineer ;
nnd a lawyer.

C MIGHT
Several eities have established fish

market.- fur the purpose of utilizing|
the tremendous natural resources -if;

: the waters nlong the Pacific coast :
I Tliev have greatly reduced the cost

<>f living by tlie use of fish at n very:
! moderate cost as a substitute for!
i meat.

j And now the Goldwyn Distributing]
jCorporation announce the release of

II R E G E N T
East Times To-(lay

| ROBERT WARWICK
| (picture

"SECRET SERVICE"
I Tlie greatest romance of the

Civil War. Written and played
| on tlie stage by William Gillette,
| It is known as America's great-
' est play, llarrlsburgers say tlx?
i screen production is even better.

\ Your last chance to-day.

VICTORIA
Today and All Week

IMY
new

i America's sweetheart in her lirst
production from her own studios.

| DADDY LONG LEGS
The play that has taken llar-

-1 risbtng by storm ?thousands of

! people have seen tliij, photoplay

j hut thousands more will see it?-
; the greatest picture of the age.

No matter what type
of picture you like best,
you can't help hut say
this production is. the
best you linvc ever seen.

The great prune strike Is one
i of the funniest tilings ever shown

I on any screen.

Tills picture Is ndnpted
from the novel h,v Jean
Webster. It costs us

twice the price of ail or-
dinary feature, hut you
will admit it is worth

\u25a0 | every cent it costs.

CHILDREN 15c
ADULTS 30c

The Principal Reason
For Approaching

Coal Famine

A SHORTAGE of labor at the coal mines is respon-
sible for the fast approaching coal famine. Indi-
cations point to greater difficulties in securing fuel

than were encountered in that dreadful winter of 1917-
1918.

You cannot mine coal without labor. You may have
all the demand the most optimistic sees ahead. You may
have all the cars the most sanguine believes in. You may
may have all the other necessary conditions for a prosper-
ous season in the coal industry; but without men to dig
the coal, and without men to handle the coal, coal won't
get into the bins.

The forthcoming and fast-approaching shortage of
manpower is going to cripple production. A crippled
production means coal shortage.

*

Using the simple law of deduction, it
would seem buying now and storing is the
natural?the obvious ?thing to do. The
next advance in coal prices willbe Septem-
ber 1.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

7th & Woodbine Sts. 6th & Hamilton Sts.
7th & Reily Sts. 15th & Chestnut Sts.

.

] remarkable daring, the cameraman |j?-
accompanied the intrepid tiahermen I till!1 ten t, t (ltlACtlTl*

Jgraphed WILK^^W^NTS
, will be served in the "best of fanii- ; j
hies" l'resli from the sea. I \u25a0

It is interesting: to know that the; rtvTTiTMfn1 WW /\ f\ Msalmon, one of the most abundant of* Ll/Ll/V\A II 111/ fl II Athe numerous varieties of fish to be J 1 ".It I i lAI 11 *1 111 I.\IJfound in the Northwest, deposits its lun IUiliwvit

roe early in the season far up the j sliotvs last time to-day? \u25a0small streams which abound in this i . otliee Keiti, Ants 4 \u25a0
territory, and later returns to lind I * other Kcltli Acts 1 \u25a0
thi egg.- hatched and the young I 9

I swimming out to sea. Millions of; StartinP r To-tTIOrrOW Jeggs arc destroyed by other inhabi- j OLeti Liug J. U inuuuw m

:.annVbsh h°a"nd' seeks^ouVThal'low ITII[ OnrftT PAMQICIwater In which to spawn. j | fIUIILAI uAIVIDLt I
TURIN CHKERS PERSHING | |

Turin, Aug. 20.-t-When General i the greatest stunt serial ever pro-^I
John J Pershing arrived here the | dueed ?featuring Anne Lutlietl
other afternoon on his way to Rome : and Charles Hutchinson. j
he was greeted at the station by m , ss episode Jcivilian and military authorities. Me , ...

.

'

. KJ
alighted for a few minutes, being j Then you will want to sec all thfl

received with enthusiastic cheering rost S
from the crowds assembled about | n .c Hofv/incr loan frnrrM
the station. He entered the royal i Ucatfl-aeiying leap irOm|
saion of the station with the wei- one airplane to another. I
coming party and there the health I
of Italy and America were drunk.

ifif|kJFDAuiLLf*cyi THE HOME OF
GOOD PICTURES

To-day and To-morrow Only

FRANK KEENAN

ione
of the screen's best actors, in M

"THE MASTER MAN'S
Emanuel Illakc controlled tile polities of a certain State lie .

was crooked from the word go then came a woman. Would he
leave polities, position and friends for a mere woman, who had no
social prestige? A wonderful picture.

. J
Friday and Saturday?Another Famous Success i

'THE BISHOP'S EMERALDS!

; Season Opens Saturday
MATINEE AT 2:15 NIGHT AT 8:15

With the "Come Along" Beauty Chorus and
Augmented Orchestra

.. .. Matinee 25e, 50e, 75c, $1.00? $1.50
jrncei Mght soe, SI.OO, $1.50, *2.00

| SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW

"U-wJfraoo icmn photographs)
aiththWilliemon Submarine -~f£> \\yffi- ITM An a- BTubas and Patented

® 8 *sn B *969 WtS9~~~

Presents THE GREAT DRURY LANE MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

THE WHITE HEATHER"
~&ajjttjT 3y Cecil Rxieigh and Henry Hamilton "2§fjfsl§r

* Produced by Mcur.re Toumeur Productions, Inc. ff\jJjj^j4\

Regent Theater
Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday
No Advance in Admission?loc and 20c and War Tax
Added Attraction?The Paramount-Flagf* Comedy

"THE IMMOVABLE GUEST"
r

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20, 1919.12


